Andover Swimming & Water Polo Club
“Mini/Max” Gala at Basingstoke Aquadrome
Saturday 24th March 2018 at 6:00pm






This gala is open to ALL members of Andover Swimming Club.
This is an internal gala solely for members of our club.
We’re holding it at Basingstoke due to the lack of suitable facilities in Andover.
It’s a great opportunity for younger or less-experienced members to have a go at racing.
For more-experienced swimmers, this is an opportunity to get some up-to-date times.

Learn to Compete Squad (Monday at 6:30pm):
You can choose up to a maximum of 3 races (25m only) from the list below. For those who
swim in the first group on a Monday (the furthest lane from the viewing area), we recommend
only doing the 25m freestyle race. Note that all races will start in the water (no diving), and
we will have people available to swim alongside less confident swimmers.
Development Squad:
You can choose a maximum of 4 races from the list below. You can select a mixture of 25m
and 50m races (but you can’t swim in both 25m and 50m races of the same stroke). Those not
confident at diving will be able to start races in the water.
Competitive Squad:
You are expected to swim the 50m races in all 4 strokes.
Masters Squad:
You can choose a maximum of 4 races from the list below. You can select a mixture of 25m
and 50m races (but you can’t swim in both 25m and 50m races of the same stroke).
Entry Form:
Please complete the swimmer’s name, and tick the races they want to enter. Before choosing
races please read the notes above relevant to the squad the swimmer is in.
Swimmer Name: ______________________________
Stroke

25m

50m

Freestyle

Entry Fees are £3 per swim, or £10 for 4 swims

Backstroke

Pay by cheque or exact cash in sealed envelope

Breaststroke

Entry forms & payment to Emily or Anne

Butterfly

Deadline for entry is Monday 12th March 2018

Note that it requires around 20 people to volunteer their time to run a gala like this, so
please also let us know if you are a parent and are willing to help out if required.

